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THEY MUST HANG.
Continue. From First Page.

over a dozen charged with minor offen-
ces were released because the grand
jury had failed to find indictments.
Bondsmen have been secured for several
more who have been languishing for
weeks in default of bail, and they will
be brought before Judge Williamson to-
morrow. Most of the thirty-day prison-
ers will also have their sentences com-
muted, and released between now and
Saturday. Stringent regulations re-
garding the admission of visitors were
enforced when the decision had been
received, and nobody was admitted be-
hind the doors of the jail afternoon ex-
cept upon the presentation of a special
order from the sheriff. All the baskets
offruit, boxes of clothing and bundles
Of papers which were brought in by
friends, were laid aside for a rigid ex-
amination.

LEGAL. OPINIONS.

What Chicago Lawyers Have to
Say About the Matter.

Chicago, Nov. 2.—A reporter calledChicago, Nov. 2.— A reporter called
upon some ofthe leading attorneys this
afternoon for the purpose of obtaining
their views as to the probable action of

the governor in the anarchist cases.
Judge W. C. Goudy said: "The law is per

missive, not mandatory, and the governor
can do just as he pleases."

Gen. I. N, Stiles said: "Petitions to the
governor wsll now follow for commutation
of sentence, but what these petitions are
goiug to do for men who scorn efforts for
their pardon, Ican't say. The governor will
probably stay an execution of sentence a
reasonable time in order that their cases can
be presented. The men have had a fair trial
ana have been properly convicted. Ido not

think there wa s an object made before the
United States supreme court that was worthy
of serious consideration. Ijudge that the at-
torneys foi the anarchists had no confidence
in their position."

Hon Leonard Swett said: "The question
to come before the governor I understand to
be, whether he will commute the sentence or
whether he willlet the law take its course.
That brings the whole case before him, and
he can consider any question which he
pleases to consider in relation to it. I don't
understand that the governor considers the
law points of the case. As to the probability
of a reprieve Ican express no opinion, as I
was employed as a lawyer to take the case to
the supreme court and make such objections
to the conviction as I could. Ihave done my
duty."

Judge McAllister said: "A man maybe
technically guilty and lawfully guilty, and
yet it may "be a case for the exercise of clem-
ency. The governor can consider the whole
Case, and Is in no way restricted in his action
by decision of the courts. As to the prob-
abilityofa reprieve, 1 have no opinion to
offer. Itis an awful responsibility for the
tovernor. Idon't hesitate to say if he al-
lows the law to take its course, it will make
these men martyrs in the opinion of thou-
sands of people" Itwill be to the monopo-
lists what the hanging of John Brown was to
slavery, and so you willfind."'

THE GOVERNOR.

He Will Probably Take No Action
Regarding the Anarchists.

Spkinofield, 111., Nov. 2.—There isSpkingfif.i.d, 111., Nov. 2.— There is
absolutely nothing to be said as to the
probable action of the governor in the
condemned anarchists case, as his ex-
cellency declines to say anything on the
subject. The decision of the United
States supreme court was made known to
him shortly before noon to-day, and his
features at once assumed an expression
of real gravity. He received a number
of letters and petitions on the subject
to-day, and it is ascertained that three
Chicago ladies visited him in the inter-
est of the condemned men. The feeling
is almost universal here that he willnot
interfere with the sentence of the court;
that the conditions are such that he
cannot. There is a bare possibility that
he may interpose clemency in the inter-
est of Fielden and bchawb, though he
has said nothing to indicate even this.

Neebe Hears the News.
nCmcAGo, Nov. 2.—A special fromOCracAGo, Nov. 2.—A special from
Jolliet, 111., says: Louis Neebe, brother
of Oscar Neebe, the anarchist, doing a
seventeen -year sentence here, brought
his convict brother this afternoon the
news of the doom of the condemned
seven at Chicago. Neebe was overcome
with emotion. Convict Neebe had but
yesterday received a letter from Spies in
which Spies abandoned all hope of a
favorable decision by the supreme court
and rested his case with the governor.

After a Pardon.
Chicago, Nov. 2.—Capt. Black said

this afternoon: "I am disappointed at
the action of the supreme court. We
will now bend all our energies to the ap-
plication for a pardon. We have got
some work to do on that yet, which will
occupy some time. The work on the
petition will occupy several days yet.
and Ido not think we shall be able to
appear before the governor before
Wednesday. Our party willbe consid-
erable, and we shall have many men of
prominence among us."

THIS HANGS THEM.

The Cold, Clear Legal Pacts Are
Set Forth by the Supreme
Court,
Washington, Nov. 2.—The supreme

court has refused to grant the writ of
error prayed for in the Chicago anar-
chist cases. They willhang Nov. 11.

This destroys their last chance of
judicial interference with the execution
ofthe sentence ofdeath, and their only-
hope now for a prolongation of life
seems to depend upon the executive
clemency of the governor of Illinois.

The chief justice began reading his
opinion at five minutes past 12 and fin-
ished it with the announcement of the
denial of the writ at 12:40. The follow-
ing is the text ofthe opinion :

Supreme court of the United States, Octo-
ber term, 1887, ex parte:

In the matter of August Spies, Michael
Schwab, Oscar Neebe, : Samuel Fielden. Al
bert R. Parsons, George Engel, Adolph
Fischer and Louis Lingg. petitioners:

Application for the allowance of a writof
error to the supreme court of the state of
Illinois.

When, as in this case, application is made
to us on the suggestion ofone ofour number
to whom a similar application had been pre-
viously addressed for the allowance of a writ
oferror to the highest court of the state,
under section 709 of the revised statutes, it
is our duty to ascertain, not only whether
any question reviewable here was made and
decided in the proper court below, but
whether it is of a character to justifyus in
bringing the judgment here for re-exami-
nation. Inour opinion the writ ought not to
be allowed by the court ifitappears from the
face of the record that the decision of tne
federal question which is complained of was
so plainly right as not to require argument
ana especially if it is in accordance with our
own well-considered judgments in similar
cases. This is in effect what was done in
Twitchell vs. the Commonwealth, 7 Wall.
323, when a writ was refused because the
questions presented by the record were "no
longer subjects of discussion," although if
they had been, in the opinion of the court,
"open," it would have been allowed. When,
under section 5 of our rule 6, a motion to
affirm is unitea with a motion to dismiss for
want of jurisdiction, the practice has been to
grant the motion to affirm when the question
on which our jurisdiction depends was so
manifestly decided right that the case ought
not to De held for further anrument Arrow-
smith vs. Harmontng, 118 U. S.. 194, 195;
Church vs. Kelsey, ___, U. S., 282. The pro-
priety ofadopting a similar rule upon mo-
Boas in open court for the allowance of a
writ is apparent, for certainly we would not
be justified, as a court. in sending out a writ
to bring up for review a judgment of the
highest court of a state when it is apparent

On the Face of the Record
that it would bejour duty to grant a motion to
affirm as soon as it was made in proper form.
In the present case we have had the benefit
cf argument in support of the application,
and while counsel have not deemed ittheir
duty to go fullyinto the merits of the ques-
tions involved, they have shown us distinctly
what the decisions were of which they com- !
plain, and how the questions arose.

In this way we are able to determine as a
court in session whether the errors aliened
arc such as }ojustify us in bri-tdug :_• e»ss
here for review.

We proceed, then, to contlder wfeai _»
questions are on which, ifit exist* At all o ;r
jurisdiction depends.

The particular provision* ef the centt!'.--
tion of the United States on which counsel
rely are found in Articles IV.. V., VI. and
XIV. of the amendments, as foliowst

Article IV. The right of the people te be I
secure in their persons, house*, pacers tim
effects against unreasonable searehts ,»._d
leizures shall not be violated.

Article V. 'No person shall be compelled
in any criminal case to be a -.vitness ugnin-t
himself, nor be deprived of life, liberty or
|roperty without due process of law.

Article VI. in all criminal prosecution the
accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy and
public trial by an impartial juryof the «tate
and district wherein the crime -hailhave

been committed, which district shall have
been previously ascertained by law.

Article XIV. Section 1. No state shall
make or enforce any law which shall abridge
the privileges or immunities of citizens of
die United States; nor shall any state de-
prive any person of life, liberty or property
without due process of law.

That the First Ten Articles
of the amendment were not intended to limitof the amendment were not intended to limit
the powers of the state government in respect
to their own citizens, _ut to operate on the
national government alone, was decided more
than a half a century ago, and that decision
has been steadily adhered to since. Barron
vs. Baltimore, 7 Peters 243. 247; Livingston
vs. Moore, Fox vs. Ohio, How. • •.. \u25a0- .
Itis contended, however, in argument that

though originally the first ten 'amendments
were adopted as "limitations on federal power,
yet in so far as they secure aud recognize
fundamental rights— common rights of the
man— they make them privileges and im-
munities of the man as acitizen of the United
States, and cannot now be abridged by a state
under the fourteenth amendment. In other
words, while the ten amendments as limita-
tions on power only apply to the federal gov-
ernment and not to" the states, yet in so far
as they declare or recognize rights ofpersons,
these "rights are theirs as citizens of the
United States, and the fourteenth amendment
as to such rights limits state power as the ten

amendments had limited federal power.
It is also contended that the provision of the
fourteenth amendment, which declares that
no state shall deprive any person of life, lib-
erty or property without due process of law,
implies that every person charged with crime
in a state shall be entitled to a trial by an im-
partial juryand shall not be compelled to
testify against himself. The objections are
in brief:

First— That a statute of the state as con-
strued by the court deprived the petitioners
of a trial by impartial jury, and

Second— That Spies was compelled to give
evidence against himself.

Before considering whether the constitu-
tion of the United States has the effect which
is claimed, it is proper to inquire whether
the federal questions relied on in fact arise
on the face of this record. One statute to
which objection is made was approved March
12, 1874, and has been in force since July 1
ot that year. The complaint is that

The Trial Court
acting under this statute and in accordanceacting under this statute and in accordance
with its requirements compelled the peti-
tioners against their will to submit to a trial
by jurythat was not impartial, and thus de-
prived" them ofone of the fundamental rights
which they had as citizens of the United
States under the national constitution, and if
the sentence of the court is carried into cxc-
cution they will be deprived of their lives
without due process of law.

In Hoyt vs. Utah, 120 U. S., 439, it was de-
cided by this court that when a challenge by
a defendant in a criminal action to a jurorfor
bias, actual or implied,is disallowed and the
juror is thereupon peremptorily challenged
by the defendant ana excused, and an impar-
tial and competent juror is obtained in his
place, no injuryis done to the defendant; if,
until the juryis completed, he has other per-
emptory challenges which he can use: and
so in Hayes vs. Missouri, 120 U. S., 71. it was
said the right to challenge was the right tore-
ject, not to select a juror. Iffrom those who
remain an impartial juryis obtained the con-
stitutional right of the accused is main-
tamed. Of the Correctness of these rulings we
entertain no doubt. We are therefore con-
fined in this case to the rnlings on the chal-
lenges to the jurors who actually sat at the
trial. Of these there were but two. Theodore
genker, the third iuror who was sworn, and
H. T. Sanford, the last who was called and
sworn, after all the peremptory challenges of
the defendants had been exhausted. At the
trial the court construed the statute to mean
that although a juror called as a juryman
may have formed an opinion, based upon ru-
mor orupon newspaper statements, but has
expressed no opinion as to the truth of the
newspaper statement, he is

StillQualified as a Juror
ifhe states that he can fairly and imDartially
render a verdict thereon in accordance with
law and the evidence, and the court shall be
satisfied of the truth of such statement. It is
not a test question whether a juror willhave
the opinion which he has formed from news-
papers changed by the evidence, but whether
his verdict will be based only upon the ac-
count which may here be given by a witness
under oath. Interpreted in this way the
statute is not materially different from that
of the territory of Utah, which had under
consideration in Hopt vs. Utah, supra, and to
which we then gave effect, as that- was a ter-
ritorial statute passed by a territorial legis-
lature for the government of the territory
over which the United States had exclusive
jurisdiction, itcame directly within the op-
eration of article 6 of the amendments,
which guaranteed to nopt a trial by an im-
partial jury (Webster vs. Reid, 11 Howard,
437, 459). Xo one at that time suggested a
doubt of the constitutionality of the statute,
and itwas regarded both in the territorial
courts and here as furnishing the proper rule
to be observed by a territorial court in em-
paneling an impartial jury in a criminal
case. A similar statute was enacted in
New York, May 4, 1*72, acts of 1872, C.
475. 9 New 'York state at large, second
edition 373: in Michigan, April 13, 1873.
acts of 1873. 102. act 117 Howell; statute of
1804 and also in Nebraska, company statute
Nebraska 1876, G383 criminal code, p. 408.
Without pursuing this subject further it is
sufficient to say that we agree entirely with
the supreme court ofIllinois in the opinion
that the statute on its face as construed by
the trial court is not repugnant to section 9
of article 2 of the constitution of that state,
which guarantees to the accused party in
every criminal prosecution a speedy trial by
an impartial juryof the county or district in
which the offense is alleged to have been
committed. As this is substantially the pro-
vision of the constitution of the United
States on which the petitioners now rely, it
follows that even if their position as to the
operation and effect of that constitution is
correct the statute is not open to the objec-
tion which is made against it. *

We proceed then to a consideration of the
grounds of challenge to the jurors. Denker
and Sanford. to see if the actual administra-
tion of the rule of the statute by the court of
the rights of the defendants . uuder the con-
stitution of the United States were in any
way impaired. The court then gives extracts
from the examination of Denker by the de-
fense and says that he was

Challenged for Cause
by the defendants, but before any decision
was made thereon he was questioned by the
court, and the court's examination is ap-
pended. The court, itcontinues, thereupon
overruled the challenge, but before the juror
was accepted and sworn he was further ex-
amined by counsel for the defendants. (This
examination is also printed from the record.)
The court then say that the examination of
the jurorby counsel for the defendants closed
and he was examined by the attorney for the
state and citations are given from the ques- i
tions and answers in this examination. The
opinion continues: At the close of the exam-
ination neither party challenged the juror
peremptorily, and he was accep ted and
sworn. When this occurred it is not denied
the defendants were still entitled to 143 per-
emptory challenges, or about that number.

lien the jurorSanford was called he was
first examined by counsel for the defendants.
(The examination is here quoted.) At the
close of this examination on the part of the
defendants, the jurorwas challenged on their
behalf for cause, and the attorney for the
state, after it was asceitained that all the per-
emptory challenges of the defendants had
been exhausted, took up the examination of
the juror. (The result of this examination is
given, as is the ruling of the court denying
the challenge to overrule for cause, and stat-
ing that, as the peremptory challenges of the
defense are exhausted, Sanford is a juror to
try the case.) So far as the defendants are
concerned, this was accepted, the court says,
as a true statement of the then condition of
the case.and after some further examination
of the jurorwhich contained nothing of im-
portance iv connection with the present in-
quiry, no peremptory challenge having been
interposed by the state.

Sanford Was Sworn
as a jurorand the panel was thus completed.
This, so far as we have been advised, presents
all that there is in the record which this court
can consider touching the challenge of these
two jurors by the defendants for cause. In
Itevnolds vs. The U S.. 145 to 150, it was
decided by this court that in order to justify
the reversal of the judgment of the supreme
court of the territory of Utah forrefusing to
allow a challenge to a juror in a criminal
case on the ground that he had formed and
expressed an opinion as to the issues to be
tried, it must be made clearly to appear that I
upon the evidence the court ought to have
found the jurorhad formed such au opinion
that he could not in law be deemed impartial.
The case must be one in which itis manifest
the law left nothing to the conscience or dis-
cretion of the court Ifsuch is the degree of
strictness which is required in ordinary cases
of writs from one court to another In the
same general jurisdiction, we ought to be
careful that it is not at nil relaxed in a case
like this, when the ground relied on for the
reversal by this court of a judgment of the
highest court of ihe state is, that the error
complained of is so great as to amount in law
to a denial by the state of trial by an impar-
tial Jury to one who is accused of crime. We
are unhesitatingly of the opinion that no
such case is disclosed by this record. We
come now to consider the objection that the
defendant Spies was compelled by the court
to be a witness against himself. He volun-

I tarilyoffered himself as a witness iv his own
j behalf, and by so doing he became bound to
submit _!mse:J to a proper cross-examina-
tion.

The plaint Is
that ho r._s required ou cross-examination
to state whether he had received a certain
letter, which was shown, purporting to have
been written by Johan Most nnd addressed
to him. and upon his saying that he had the
court allowed the matter be read in cvi-
dence against him. This, it is claimed, was

I not proper cross-examination. It is not con-
tended that the subject to which the cross-
examination related was not pertinent to the
trial, and whether a cross-examination must
be confined to matters pertinent to the testi-
mony in chief, or may be extended to the
matter in issue is certainly a question of
state law iv the courts of the stale and not of
federal law. Something has been said in ar-
gument about an alleged unreasonable search
aud seizure of the papers and property of
some of the defendants and their use in cvi-

dence on the trial of the case. Special refer-
ence is made in this connection to the letter
ofMost about which Spies was cross-ex-
amined, but we have not been referred to
any part of the record in which it appears
that objection was made to the use of the
evidence on that account, and upon this

\u25a0 point the supreme court of the state in that
part of its opinion which has been printed
with this motion remarks as follows: "The
objection that the letter was obtained from
the defendant by an unlawful seizure is
made for the first time in this court Itwas
not made on the trial in the court below.
Such an objection as this, which is not sug-
gested by the nature of the offered evidence,
but depends upon the proof of en outside
fact, should have been made on the trial."
The defense should have proved that the
Most letter was one of the letters illegally
seized by the police, and should then have
movea to exclude or oppose itsadmission on
the ground that it was obtained by such
illegalseizure. This was not done, and there-
fore we can not consider the constitutional
Question supposed to be involved. Even
thoueh the court was wrong in saying that it
did not appear that the Most letter was one
of the papers illegally seized, it still remains
uncoutradicted that no objection was made
in the trial court to its admission on that ac-
count. To give us jurisdiction under section
709 of the revised statutes, . because of the
denial by a state court of any title, right,priv-
ilege or immunityclaimed under the consti-
tution, or any treaty or statute of the United
States, itmust appear that such title, right,
privilege or immunity

Specially Set Up
or claimed at the proper time and in the proper
way. To be reviewable, the decision must be
against the right so set up or claimed. As
the supreme court of the state was reviewing
the decision of the trial court to make the
question reviewable here, it must appear that
tne claim was made in that court because the
supreme court was onlyauthorized to review
the judgment of that court for errors com-
mitted there, and we can do nothing more.
This is not, as seems to be supposed by one
of the counsel for the petitioners, a question
of the waiver of a right under the constitu-
tion, laws or treaties of the United States, but
a question ofclaim. Ifnot set up or claimed
in the proper court below the judgment of
the state court in the action is conclusive so
far as the right ofreview here is concerned.
The question whether the letter, if obtained
as claimed, would have been competent evi-
dence is not before us, and therefore no
foundation is laid under this objection for
the exercise of our jurisdiction. As to the
suggestion by counsel for the petitioners,
Sp es and Fielden, that Spies having been
born in Germany and Fielden in Great Brit-
ain, and have been denied by the decision of
the court below— guaranteed to them
by treaties between the United States and
their respective countries— is sufficient to
say that no such questions were nade and
decided in either of the courts below, and
they cannot be raised in this court for the
first time. We have not been referred to any
treaty, neither are we aware of any, under
which such a question could be raised. Being
of the opinion, therefore, that the federal
questions presented by the counsel for the
petitioners, and which they say they desire
to argue, are not in fact involved in the de-
termination of the case as it appears on the
face of the record, we deny the writ. The
decision of the court is unanimous.

An Unlucky Bath.
New York Sun.

Ignorance of the chemistry of cosmet-
ics sometimes leads to embarassment.
Some of the bogus blooms are made of
materials that will change color under
certain conditions. Belva Lockwood,
once the women's candidate for presi-
dent, discovered this peculiarity in a
compound which had been sent to her
for trial. I have itfrom an eye witness
that she was at Mount Clemens, Mich.
on a lecture tour, and was to appear in
the evening before a critical audience.
To save time she made up her face,
neck and arms in the afternoon, intend-
ing to wear a decollete rig on the plat-
form. Then she strolled around the
place and visited the sulphur springs.
Itoccurred to her that a sulphur bath
would be refreshing, and she deter-
mined to sacrifice the make-up.
She went in, and when she came
out she was colored a purplish black. It
wouldn't come off, either. Liberal ap-
plications ol ammonia and vigorous
scrubbing only reduced her neck from
full-blooded Congo to mulatto color.
Powder lent a ghastly pallor to her face,
and a high-neck dress with a ruffled
collar hid the rest. The lecture was de-
livered, but the new bloom didn't get an
indorsement. A similar calamity befell
the prettiest girl at White Sulphur
Springs last season. She used some
cream to give that marble whiteness so
generally admired by partners in the
waltz. A sulphur bath dyed her a royal
purple, and she had to invent all man-
ner of ingenious fibs for a week to ac-
count for her close confinement to her
room. In her frantic attempts to remove
the stain she wore off patches of skin
and endured much torture.

*__.

Provide Something for the Girls.
North American Review.

All over Germany exist what are
called sparcassen (savings banks), which
correspond in a measure to the en-
dowment plan of the American assur-
ance companies. The best known is the
Wilhelmscasse, named after the emperor,
who is its patron. At the birth of a girl
the father and mother insure her (kaufen
sit em) in such a casse for as much as
they are able to bestow every year on
the future oftheir new born baby girl.
The amount is paid annually. The
casse lays out the money in behalf of
the insured, at interest, chiefly in real
estate. In this way the money accumu-
lates, and at IS, or her majority, the girl
is the possessor of a snug little capital.
This will serve her to study any favored
profession, go to some good conserva-
tory, or start in business;
and last, but not least, buy* her trous-
seau, if she has a chance to follow
woman's truest mission! Now, why
cannot well-to-do American women
establish such a way of providing for
their less fortunate sisters? What a
blessed giftfrom a godmother to a poor
little girl such an insurance would be.
I truly believe it would give zhal and
encouragement to many true, poor par-
ents ifby this small economy they could
help to provide for their dear ones. It
is better than a life insurance, for it
takes away the "sting of death;" all
may live and enjoy the Iruitof their
economy! How much better such a
yearly outlay would be for people in
moderate circumstances than in costly
toys and extravagant dress, by which
children are brought up to fruitless
expectations.

".- -*_-

The Widow's Poor Memory.
Brooklyn Eagle.

This story is a little staggering, but
absolutely true : During the last week a
lady whom death had relieved of her
fifth partner in this life notified the
Greenwood authorities that she desired
to have the grave which contained the
remains of her deceased quartette of
former best loved opened for his burial.
The most rigid care is observed by the
authorities in such instances; and, as
she failed to give the name that stood
on the books opposite the -amber of the
plot she alluded to, she was informed
they could not open the grave. Investi-
gation brought to lightthe fact that her
repeated marriages had necessitated the
transfer ofthe deed ofthe plot from one
name to another whenever she took
upon herself new marital responsibili-
ties. As might have been expected, the
clerk was tot a little astounded that the
worthy lady should fail to readily give
the proper name, as she was at all times
a party to the numerous transfers. His
breath was, however, fairly taken away
when she said, in explaining away her
error: "You must excuse me, sir, but
it has been so long a time and so much
has happened since that unhappy event
that 1 had almost forgotten my dear
husband's name." Her dear fifth now
rests at peace with the dear forgotten
first, and the grave is full.

A Smart Tramp.
Tid-Bits,

"I'm as mad as a hornet this morn-
in',"remarked a Connecticut matron to
a visitor. "D'yeou meet a big healthy
lookin' tramp a little ways down the
road?"

"1 believe I did."
"Well, Ibarg'nd with that feller ter

saw a cord o' wood for his breakfast and
10 cents."

"Yes?"
"Waal, he et breakfast enough fer

four meu, an' then he went aout an'
hired my husband ter saw the wood fer
a nickel, an' he slept in the barn tillit
was done. I only jest faound itaout.
An' now Joslah's gone daown ter the
store, an' I know he'll squander that
hull 5 cents on peppermint lozenges."

\u25a0*

mm •llm read the "Wants" each week,
mllllOnS Always finding what they

we.. •

NAILED AGAIN.
That Old New York Herald Chestnut

Stripped.

MINNEAPOLIS DIRT IS SOLD.

Fall Demand Holds Up Welland Inquiry
Continues Actively

Healthy.

A letter recently published in the
New York Herald, purporting to review
the interests, present and future, ofreal
estate in Minneapolis, was manifestly
prompted by a sinister spirit, for such
an utter perversion of facts can scarcely
be supposed as arising altogether from
ignorance on the part of one capable of
framing a letter inrespectable English.
The general declaration is made and ar-
gued with transparent malignity that
the accretion of population, geographi-
cal extension andbuilding projects have
not only terminated in this city, but
passed into a rapid state of current de-
cline. The writer seems to have been
affected among other infirmities with
what the Hibernians call "Innocence,"
in his apprehensions of parallels. He
informs the inhabitants of this city, to
their amazement, that Winnipeg and
Minneapolis represent kindred projects
and have passed into a uni-
form decay. Were it not for the
imprudence of a generally respected
journal, giving currency by publica-
tion to such unmitigated stupidity
and falsehood, the communication re-
ferred to would be entitled to no notice
at all, but the fact appearing that many
of the projects contributing to the
development and prosperity of Minne-
apolis represents the investment of
capital from the East, apart from the
steady influxof profit arising from the
balance of trade inour favor, and under
present loss, and that the capital re-
ferred to has been found safe and even
remunerative in su?h investments, con-
tinues to be so, and the future is even
more assured than the past, make facts
of history prove the falsehood of the
averments of this sapient correspond-
ent. The extension of Minneapolis in
population, and the built-up territory.
as even one casually must know ifat all
familiar with the facts, is caused by the
manufacturing and commercial activity
local, fixed and permanent. Add one
detail repeated daily and increasing in
volume as building statistics show of
the last year, namely, the working-
man here and his friend coming,
urged by letter, seeks an independent
cottage home, he wants it where the lot
will cost about $400. the house about
$1,500. He goes to that locality where
this price of lots exist, and this leads to
annual, reliable and continuous settle-
ment, and building, with incidental im-
provements. This is one factor, and but
one of many incidental forces building
up Minneapolis, and the effect ofthe
coming here of such a class is the rea-
son of other causes, demanding a con-
tinual increase of the labor force to pro-
pel growing local industries. The above
argument was furnished the Globe
man by Col. Fairman, the artist, in an
interview had with him yesterday. The
colone! takes great interest in Minne-
apolis real estate. As he possesses his
share of it, and as he lives inNew York,
where the derogatory article was pub-
lished, this matter nas peculiarly inter-
ested him. Considerable activity is re-
ported in exchanges. There being a
demand for city property in ex-
change for farms and timber lands.
Inquiries are lively as to sites, and the
outlook in business prospects locally is
in every way satisfactory. A large
wholesale and retail clothing firm in
New York has been making a close in-
spection of the ground in the Twin Cit-
ies, the past month, and ere long there
is little doubt that one of the largest
New York houses in this line will open
a branch in the city. A water pipe
manufacturing company also meditate
building a shop here, but as matters are
in an embryotic condition they wish it
kept in the dark for the present.

Keal estate men are evidently very
fastidious and aesthetic in their tastes,
as some of their offices are gotten up in
a style regardless of expense and re-
plete with the latest decorations.

YESTERDAYS TRANSFERS.
Lt3, blk 18, Torrence. Townsley & Mc-

Nair's subd, and blks 17, 18, 19 and
20, Brackett & Bovey's add; X
Athouse to C Richardson $1,300

Lts 8 and 14, blk 2, Forest Late add ;
S E Olson to F D Moran and F C
Johnson 1,200

Lt2, blk 2, Wolford, Sidle & Bird's
add; Baldwin Brown and wife aud
Abbie M Whiting to Anton Schu-
macher 5,50 0

Lt 9, blk 13. Mom son &Lovejov's add:
J A Blichfieldt to Andrew San'dell. . . .2,000

Lt 14, blk 4, Steele's subd of Griswold's
Third add ; T Betts and wife to E
Richards 1,000

Lt 14. blk 4, Griswold's Third add:E
Richards to W M A Richards to
George Sich 1,200

Lt 1, blk 1, Andrew Bergginsto's add;
A « Bergginsto to E E Steele 000

Lt 25, blk 5. Riverside Flint Line add;
Ruth E Tice and WII Tice to Scott
Morrill 800

Lts 6-7, blk 1. lt2 blk 23 in St Anthony
City; Albert Johnson to Patrick V
Finnegan 1,500

Lt 13, blk 1. in W* IIEustis' add: Rufus
Roberts to E Cole and C W Weeks .... 1,500

Lt75, Minnetonka Beach ; H S Wood-
man to AJ Finneean 600

Lts 1, 2, 3, In Bolteman's add; A J
Dolan to James Regan 1,500

Part lt4, blk 15, Minneapolis; J R Van
Derly to Charles Bracco 1,000

Lt6, blk 1. Stilhnans add: A R Chest-
nut to Robert < >'dell 2,000

Lt7, blk 1. LIICole's add ; B B Fixen
toEffie J Kilbourn..' 1,700

Lt9, blk 32, Windom'sadd; M C Kneis-
leyand G W Kneisley to J J Hanson .5,000

Part It4, elk 15, Minneapolis; J R Van
Derlys to John Ursella 1,000

Lts 13, 14. 16, 26, 27, 28. blk 13, Lin-
coln Park add ; Laura GFixen and B
B Fixen to E J Kilbourn 2,000

Lt 17, blk 1, L H Cole's add; \V E Vro-
maun to B B Fixen 1,400

Lt9, blk 32. Windom's add: J IIHan-
lon toßßOdell 4,000

Lts 1 and 2, blk 7. Carson's add: Peter
Thompson to C X Berwin and G A
Berwin 7,000

Point 75 ftin a S direction from corner
Third st and Cedar ay; thence W and
parallel with Third 50 ft to a line di-
vidingIts 3 and 4; thence NE 50 ft;
thence at right angles' S 2.20 ft to
Cedar ay; thence S5B ft to place of
beginning; Charles Bucks and John
I*itella to J X Van Derlys 2,000

Lt 11. blk 4, Foster's add; H II Cheney
to Enoch Bidberg 5,000

Lt6, blkl, Stillman's add; R R Odell
to CM Rogers 2,200

Lt 3, blk 1. Wright's add; C L Lamb to .
G AKortsh 3.000

One-third Its 7, 8 and 0. blk 5, Univer-
sity add; D R Robinson to Bernhard
Huber 4,500

Lt 17, tlk 1.Munroe's add ; E AConrad
toEHEdwards 800

Lt7, blk 9. Lake View add; F G Web-
ster to F 11 Hawley 2,000

Lt36, blks 14 and 21, Murpby's add; J
Orth toMarv Bavha 1,100

Lt4, blk 14. Ren wood : S LHyde to M
E Parker 2,000

Lt9. blk 30, Wilson, Bell & Wagner's
add:F B Gridley to John J Regan
and J M Regan 6,500

Lts 2, 3, 6. 7, 8. 9. 10, 1 1, 12, 13, 14,
15.blk 2. Its 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12and 13, c •_ blk 4, all w Vt blk, all
blks 10 and 14, w «_ blk 8, Its 18, 19,
20. 21, 22, 23, 25, 26, 27, 25, 29 and
30. blk 5, Its 2 to 8 mc, blk 8, Its 1 to
5 mc, blk5, Its 1, 2, 3 and 15, blk 6,
Its 14 and 15, blk 3.Snelling Heights;
E IICume to H Z Phillips .to Wm
Johnson ......•.;:'....'.... 10,450

Lt22, blk 6, Jennie X Blaidell's add;
A J Murdoch to E E Parker and F B
Rocker .....:.:...... 550

Lts 23 and 24, blk East Side add SS
Wentworth to J H Blegen and John
Buggs : 1,300

Part Its 1, 2 and 3, blk 1.Lawrence &
Reeve's lots; Ida C Olander and
Adrew Olander to Andrew Johnson. 1,500

Unpublished deed5......... 2,800

Total .„.. .$87,500

She Said Yes.
Nebraska State Journal.

"George," said his loving sister, "did
you propose toMaude to-night?" . : -i'^, :

"Yes, Idid.".
"And what did she "say?" ' \u25a0""•

"She said yes." - ""77-- how delightful ! I congratulate
you. George. What a dear, good girl
she is." A\_- v

'

"What are you, congratulating about
when you see how miserable 1 am?"

"Miserable? She said yes, didn't
she?"

"Of course she did; but 1 asked her if
she intended to throw me over for that
other fellow." -'-?''\u25a0'--'

WEAVING OF THE TCHI "SIU.
There is a loom ofwondrous power, 'There is a fabric,- silken .spun,
Soft as the petals ofa flower. -,

Bright as the halos of the sun,
As from the loom the fabric flows

And slow its lustrous shades unfold,
A picture on Its surface flows •

In ever changing hues of gold.

There barges from the gates of dawn
Their pennons wave in royal state ;

Their knights in chariots, dragon-drawn.
Are lingeringat the palace gate; .";•>'\u25a0\u25a0".*-''

And woven in its shifting dyes
Are jewel lights and lotos -loom,

And there the pearl mysterious lies;
The jasmine flower "its folds perfume;

Such fabrics won from each new day
With finger hidden Tchl Xivwove,

Somewhere in longago Cathay,
' With shuttle moved by touch of love.

s Poet, that tellest the tale ofTong
! In words that haunt, in tones that thrill,
Tilllife's young fancies round us throb •

\u25a0 As by a necromancer's will,
' 0. Whisper where the loom is hid,
: And where the fabrics wrought of gold,
• And where the chest with carven lid!

< For whoso finds Is never old.
: \u25a0_.* N. O. Times-Democrat.

«•_•

AN OLD MAN'S DARLING.UAN OLD MAN'S DARLING.

\u25a0 .;r%*_J%£_^^r den's fortune

V&7?^^_ffi\]'Zj&M::responsive

although her
-^a^ #S''*^__W7 jjPs bad prom-

?*s% 'iGp^s would becomey''.s% 'iC^^-" would become

i f K. ' She was a
young girl not yet out of her teens-
poor, beautiful and ambitious. -

Col. Holbeck was fifty—hale, gentle-
manly aud rich.

* * * .* * *The wedding was a quiet one. St.The wedding was a quiet one. St.
Alban's had never seen a lovlier bride
nor a happier groom ; and when, after a
month's travel, the couple took posses-
sion of their luxuriant home, Mabel
again congratulated herself upon the
brilliancy of her fortune. Her bright-
est dreams were meeting with fulfil-
ment. She entered into her new life
with all the zest of her fresh young
spirit, glorying in the beauty that had
purchased her pleasures, and leaving
nothing undone that could enhance her
loveliness.

Col. Holbeck accompanied her every-
where she wished to go.

"She is too young, too inexperienced
for me to allow her her freedom," he
said caressingly. "She will doubtless
tire of this frivolity after awhile, and
then we will settle down in that happy
home Ihave so often pictured."

But time wore on, and not even the
shadow of: such a weariness appeared

to cloud the young wife's spirits. No
gayety was proposed which did not
tempt her participation, and no tempta-
tion met withresistance.

After three years of patient waiting,
the frivolities in which she indulged so
freely became so utterly distasteful to
her husband that he could no longer re-
strain ids impatience.

"We have been married about three
years, Mabel," he said to her one even-
ing in the course of an interview, "and
in . all that time I have been but as a
slave at your bidding. It is true lam
more than twice your age, but Ibecame
your husband, fondly believing that in
your love my heart would regain its
youthfulness, and that you would find
comfort and happiness in being an old
man's darling. That I have been dis-
appointed I freely acknowledge; that
you have been Ican but infer. I realize
now the vanity of the hope which led
me to unite old age with youth, since
our I tastes are so dissimilar. What I
have to say to you, however, is this—
that I desire you to relinquish, in a
measure, those frivolities which are
separating us so surely and so utterly

Mabel looked for a moment into his
face and said: "Suppose 1 do not de-
sire to renounce those pleasures which
you seem to condemn so,heartily?"

"Then Ishall resort to that authority
which, as your husband, is vested in
me!"

"AndifI do not choose to submit to
that authority?"

"That is notaquestion to be discussed
between us!" he exclaimed, emphati-
cally, now thoroughly aroused and irate.
"Iam master of this house, as you will
find to your cost! That you have never
cared for me, except as the representa-
tive of the wealth which purchases your
pleasures, is too plain a case to
admit of argument. But there is
one thing of which you may rest as-
sured. While you bear my name itmust
remain as unsullied as when you re-
ceived it! Ido not wish you to regard
me as a brute, nor yet as a tyrant, but
this continual dissipation must cease!
I am too old to be dragged from one
scene of gayety to another, tied, as it
were, to the wheels of your carriage;
and<§ince 1cannot attend you, you must
confine yourself more at home. You
may retire now if you please, but re-
member that Iexpect your compliance
with my wishes!"

"Thank you for the privilege she
returned sarcastically, "1 shall not re-
tire, however, until this question is defi-
nitely settled!"

Her eyes glowed like midnight stars
and upon her white forehead the beads
of perspiration sparkled like diamonds
in the full blaze of the chandeliers be-
neath which she stood.

"That 1 do not love you, Col. Holbeck.
you seem to be well aware. - I married
you because I was dazzled by those
visions of splendor which you placed be-
fore my eyes, and 1 sighed for them as
those who travel in sandy deserts thirst
forwater. 1 shall not give them up
without a struggle, you may rest as-
sured ; but the victory is not always to
the strong. Good-night!" she added,
turning from him and leaving the room
with the air of an empress.

Col. Holbeck, stunned by her confes-
sion, buried his face in his hands.

"She shall have her own way!" he
suddenly stoically resolved. '"If she
married me, as she says, for my wealth,
she shall not be cheated in the bargain.
She shall enjoy her freedom unmolested
while Ilive, and my wishes shall here-
after remain untold.". Four years passed away, and then the
end of it all came. Mabel was sitting
alone in her elegant drawing room,
whence a hundred guests had just de-
parted, when Col. Holbeck entered has-
tily and drew a chair to her side. She
gathered her trailing robes of amber
satili more closely about her, as if fear-
ing contamination. He noticed the
movement, and exclaimed, apologeti-
cally:
i "Ivowed years ago. Mabel, that I
never would again, by word or look, tie-
tract from your happiness, and faith-
fully, until now, have Ikept that vow.
This, however, is a perilous moment for
both of us, and must account for this in-
trusion. I have a communication to
make which will startle you; but you
must hear it. Are you listening? I am
a bankrupt, Mabel, a bankrupt!"
i~ A bankrupt!" she exclaimed,
hoarsely. "Are voirin earnest?"
I I'Yes ; in terrible earnest, as to-mor-
row's proceedings will show! For your
sake 1 regret it. You worship wealth
and position, you told me once, and I
have never forgotten it! God knows I
pity you!" "pB-Si-MPf

"What are we to do?" she asked,
brokenly; for, try as she might, the
tears would not be repressed.

"I do not know," he answered,
vaguely. "The tidings reached me but
a few hours ago, and since then I have
thought of nothiug but howl should tell
you of lt without breaking your heart.
I am not too old towork, for you, Mabel ;
but how will you endure our misfor-
tunes? You will doubtless reproach me
for not having : provided against this
contingency when we were married;
but I did not know then that you sold
yourself to me! I thought that yon
loved me a little, notwithstanding the
disparity of years between us."
rHe ceased speaking and abruptly left

the room. For a moment Mabel's heart

• softened toward him ; \u25a0 but the 'next she
rose up and, sweeping her eyes over the
magnificent apartment, said bitterly:
"No, no; Icannot do without them!'.'

She ascended to her chamber, where
her maid was awaiting her coming. She
wearily submitted herself to her skillful
hands, and, having substituted a morn-
ing wrapper for the party robes, she
dismissed her sleepy attendant and sank
into an easy chair which stood before
the fire. She folded her white, jeweled
hands in her lap and thought over the

' events of the past few years.
"What a vain, profitless life 1 have

lived!" she murmured regretfully.
"Who has been benefited by it? Not
even myself. And with the abundant
means Ihave wasted how much I might
have done! Have I, indeed, been hap-
pier than Iwas when 1 sat in my little
chamber, the only ornaments "I pos-
sessed a white rose for my hair and my
mother's old-fashioned wedding ring for
my finger?"

And with her mother's memory came
back a tenderness, a softness to the
heart of Mabel Holbeck which had not
visited it for years.

"Itis not too late to retrieve myself,
and Iwill," she added resolutely. "I
cannot recall the past, but 1 can at least
prove to my husband that Iam not dead
to all sense of honor or shame."

Mabel descended to the breakfast
room a different person. The elements
of true womanhood had 'so long slum-
bered inher breast that only the rudest
shock could have aroused them. With
their awakening came the conviction
of her unworthiness and a determina-
tion to regain the esteem she had lost.

Col. Holbeck was not present at the
table, and to the servant who waited
upon him he said : "Excuse me to your
mistress, and bring me a cup of coffee.
Iwish nothing else." .

"Iwill carry itto him myself," said
Mabel, when she received the message ;
and a few moments later she entered
the library where he was sitting. "Can
I not assist you?" she said, softly, as
she deposited the unique silver break-
fast service at his side.

He had not noticed her presence be-
fore. He glanced hastily into her face
and the tears stood in his eyes.
"Ido not know whether you can or

not," he replied, almost wildly. "My
brain is in a whirl. These papers"—
pointing to the heaps upon his either
hand— "represent all that Ipossessed.
I have been here all night, Mabel, and
my conviction, after a thorough investi-
gation, is that we are almost beggars!"

"You must rest now, at any rate," she
said, gently; "and when you have drank
your coffee we will talk our misfortune
over."

Whilst he partook of his breakfast she
buised herself in arranging the disor-
dered apartment. She turned off the
gas, which still burned brilliantly, and
throwing aside the heavy curtains ad-
mitted the sunlight into the room.

Not until then did she observe the
change that had taken place inher hus-
bandl, appearance. He was worn and
haggard, and his whole frame trembled
as with an ague. Mabel sat down near
him, and leaning her arms upon the
table, looked into his face.

"You are too easily discouraged!" 6he
exclaimed with emotion.
"I comprehend our situation much

more fully than you do," he replied,
gloomily.

"Of the business details I am, of
course, ignorant," she answered ; "but
they do not alter nor affect the fact
which so intimately concerns us."

"You realize itall, then, and yet your
heart is not broken?" he gasped, rather
than asked.

"You refer to a conversation that
passed between us years ago?" she in-
quired, the red flush mantling her
cheek and the tears gathering in her
eyes.

"Yes, you told me that you would not
care to live if bereft of society and
wealth! That remembrance has been
the bitterest drop in this bitter, bitter
cop!"

"Forget it!" she exclaimed, passion-
ately. "Forget that Iwas ever so un-
womanly, so ungrateful! Our married
lifeso far has proven a failure, but there
is time enough to redeem it."

Col. Holbeck could scarcely believe
that he had heard aright.

"You are not jesting with me,
Mabel?"

"Indeed, indeed I am not!" she ex-
claimed, earnestly. "Although I have
proved recreant to the trust you once
reposed in me, 1 am worthier to-day to
be your wife than I was upon our
bridal morning. If you will only es-
teem me again as you once did you shall
never have cause to regret it!"

Col. Holbeck gathered her to his heart
and pressed his lips to her forehead.

There were but a few thousands left
of all the colonel's vast estates, but that
was enough to enable them to live in
ease and retirement, and Mabel was
only too pleased to show by her future
conduct that, after all, she was not so
heartless and selfish as she had pre-
tended or even imagined.

A lucky speculation on the stock ex-
change one day made the colonel richer
than ever; but Mabel insisted on their
still residing in the country and devot-
ing her leisure hours to doing good to
the poorer community around her. To
the Indigent she was known as "The
Angel of Charity," and her husband
often and often declared she was indeed
"The Old Man's Darling."

• \u25a0»"
Wants to be a Man.

Chicago Mail.
A common-sense woman, who puts

M. D. after her name, told me the other
night: "Ihave but one objection to
being a professional woman— is the
peculiar estimation in which my own
sex holds me. Iknow they don't mean
it,but I feel it sometimes until I have
to turn my face to conceal the flush on
my cheeks. Do you know that the
average society woman acts as though
she thinks that one of her own sex who
has a profession has no social rights?
This average society woman would not
admit this, of course. And perhaps she
doesn't really mean it.. Iwould some-
times like to put on a dress from the
dressmaker's latest pattern. But if I
do my patient looks at me in a sort of
inquiring way. I think sometimes ifI
should follow the style of Mrs. Dr.
Mary Walker that some of my other-
wise good patients would like it better.
Why is it? lam not railing against my
own sex. Believe me, I would not be a
man if I had the power to make the
change. But women are so cruel with-
out intending to be. A friend of
mine asked me to attend the
reception last Wednesday night
at the Columbia theater, and I went.
While Iwas there I was constantly re-
minded by his other lady friend of my
profession. I was constantly appealed
to as to my opinion of the effect of an
exposure which her own folly had ere-
ated, and when we went out of the the-
ater I had to go home with her and
leave a prescription. Sometimes 1 am
asked out to dine, and my hostess in-
quires of me if 1 think her own food is
good for her. She doesn't think of my
health. I am a professional woman.
How often my heart has ached at this
treatment. 1 know that some profes-
sional women bring this upon them-
selves. But those of us who would like
occasionally to take a woman's hand for
some other purpose than feeling her
pulse are stared at ifwe do it."

LIGHT. YET HEAVY.

The last demand for light— gas
bills.— Chicago Sunday National.

Gas, like truth, is found in the bottom
of a well ; but itdoesn't lie there.—
cago Inter Ocean.

An exchange publishes "The Song of
the Gas Man. ' Of course it is sung to
long Newman Independent. c__

The "Song of the Gas Man" should
be set toread about 500 feet too much to
every consumer, though no metre can
ever make it popular.— Free
Press.

The gas companies long ago solved
the problem of perpetual motion and
applied it to the recording hands of the
meter. Gas may come and gas may go-
but they go on forever.— Boston Budget.

The little, busy bee is no longer
used as a symbol of industry. The gas
meter has" been substituted. The latter
works twenty-four hours a day and
never takes a vacation— not even when
the family closes the houses and takes
a three months' tripto Europe.—
York Weekly. _
Atn-ikinn like ll anywbere,nOin ing Bead the list of Wants with care.
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_^f__ C_ucago, St. Paul, __A__ TO
jjfflp&ffi_h_ Minneapolis &Omaha Chicago.jdffiffin^fek. Minneapolis & Omaha^J-*ffl_TT_K, Chicago,

AND OMAHA>ljM*?!Bp^ *ND OMAHA 'Chicago & Northwestern and *_______•__ ' \u25a0\u25a0 RAILWAYS. KANSAS CITY.
LEAVE' , ---_.S_--_a_-t._t. ____INS. ARRIVE.-—LEAVE-„ , *_-___si'*_3i_a_-«' a? _=. ax—-a. arrive.

Minneaplg. St. Paul. \u25a0 Daily. f_. Sunday. St. P--I. MiauMp'li.
t730 AM 757 AM Eau Claire, Merrillan and Green Bay™ „. t720 PM 800 PM*220 PM 800 PM _.Ea_ Claire, Chippewa Falls and Elroy.- *150 PM 230 PM
I _ 2-?£! 5 15??! ~Eau Claire and Chippewa Falls _. «0 25 AM 10 55AM
*905 AM 945 AM -New Richmond, Superior and Duluth™ *640 PM 720 PM*900 PM 940 PM .... New Richmond, Superior and Du1uth........... *550 AM 630 AM1905 AM 945 AM ..--Ashland, Washburn, Bayfield and Watersmeet. t640 PM 720 PM
____£_! 9 40£ M Ashland, Washburn, Bayfield and Escanaba. *550 AM 630 AM*220 PM 300 PM ..Chicago, Madison and Janesville— Fast Day Express.. *150 PM 230 PM

•*650PM 780 PM ..Chicago, Janesville and Beloit— NightExpress.. *700AM 735 AM\u2666650 PM 130 PM ....Madison, Waukesha and Milwaukee—Fast Line.... « 7 00AM 7 35AM_ nL,EAYBi—— ———-—>\u25a0—\u25a0—.—\u25a0 T_R_____W___ arrive;
Bt.P__. Minn-apis. *Paiiy. \u25a0 tEx. Snnday. Minneap'ls. i

___
tB4OAM . 9 15AM ....Sioux City, Sioux Falls, Pipestone and Yankton.... i* 430 PM 5 00PM*700 PM 785PM „ Sioux City, Omaha and Kansas City....... I* 755 AM 880 AM*840AM 915 AM „Mankato, Dcs Moines and Kansas City™ *430 PM 500 PM+505 PM 540 PM Mankato and Lake Crystal— Local flO 85 AM 11 05AM*700 PM 785PM „ Mankato, Tracy and Pierre- *755 AM 880 AM» 7 00PM 7 35PM .Sioux Falls, Mitchell and Yankton- « 7 55AM 8 30AM
«

Chicago Fast Day _?*••\u25a0! arrives Chicago at 7 next morning. Chicago Fast Night Express arrives Chicago at9.30 next morning. Through Sleeper for Milwaukee on Past Line arrives thereat 7.10 next morning. •Sleeping Cars and Dining Cars, the finest inthe -world,on these Chicago Trains i
Through Sleepers on both Morningand Evening Trains to Kansas City. Also Pullman Sleepers on NightTrain*between St. Paul and Duluth, Ashland. Tracy, Sioux Falls and Mitchell. - <——*m ou .t,iu iraina-

TICKET > St. Panl, 159 East Third Street and Colon Depot foot Sibley Street.OFFICES: -Inneapotla, 13 .Nicollet Home Block and Union Depot, Bridge Square.
T. W. TEAS-ALE, C. H.PETSCH, W. B. WHEELER.Gen'lPassenser Agent City Ticket Agent, St.Paul. City Ticket Agt., Minueapolii.

THROUGH TRAINS 9 M st. Paul; fi central ANDToPrincipalPoiutSin g£ B_ MINNEAPOLIS fl K'JrlhTr,\ MrnltnhnCentral and 11 M,NNFiPOUS 1 Northern Manitoba
Northern Minnesota __§_ L\ W_\ %^Fdf% F| fitt and British Co-Northern Minnesota £l#| AAIITT_^ KSI MM and Briiish Co~
Dakota and IVIg*\ |^| | | \f %_\ SB lutnbia and PugetDakota and IBfflobl w I I \—f _t_§ fUj lumbia and Puget

Montana. |_S_- RAILWAY. Mm Sound Points.Montana. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 RAILWAY- __\u25a0 Sound Points.
Through Sleepers to Great Falls, Mont., and Leave Leave Arrive Arrive

all Other Principal Points. St Paul. Minne'lis. St. Paul. Minne'lis.
Willmar. Morris, Brown's Valley, Wahpeton

Appletonand Watertown Express a7:30 a m a8:05 a m a 7:00 pm a6:23nmSt. Cloud. Fergus Falls, Moorhead, Fargo, "
Grand Forks a8:20 a m a8:55 a m a6:4spm a6:2opmosseo, Montlcello, Clearwater, St Cloud a2:30 pm a3:05 p mall :55 am all :20 am

Excelsior, Lester Prairie. Hutchinson a 4:50 m a 5:15 pm a9-45am a9:lsamAnoka, St. Cloud and Willmar... a3 :sopm a4:20 p m all. lo am :43 amElk River, Princeton. Milaca a3:sop m a 4:20 m all :10 a m alO a mWillmar, Morris. Lidgerwood, Rutland, Aber- >:"'--f,
deen, Ellendale 7:3opm B:ospm 7:3oam 6:55am

wahpeton. Casselton, Hope. Larimore 7:30 8:05 pm 7:30 am 6:55 amCrookston, St Vincent, Winnipeg. Calgary,
Victoria Through Express 8:30 pm 9:lopm 6:55 am 6:2oamSt. Cloud, Fergus Falls. Fargo, Grand Forks..
Neche, Devil's Lake, Minot, Butord, Assin-
nlbolne, Great Falls. Mont ... | B:3opm 9:lopm 6:55am 6:2oam

AU trains dailyexcept as follows: a Except Sunday; c Mondays, from Wahpeton only;c Monday from Neche and Grand Forks only.
TICKET OFFICES— St Paul, comer Third and Jackson streets Union depot

\u25a0- - Minneapolis, 19 Nicollet House Block: Union depot Bridge square.

%FAST MAIL

Pullman Sleep
ers,withsmoking
rooms and the
finest diningcars
in the world, are
run on Main Line

Trains to and from Chicago and Milwaukee.

Leave Leave
departing trains. Mlnneap'lls St PauL
Milwaukee, Chicago

and Local B7:00 a.m. B 7:25a. m
La Crosse. Dubuque,

Sabula<_ Local.... B 7 a.m. B7:_sa.m.
Prairie dv Chien.

Milwaukee &Chi- ; \u25ba;i
cago. B 9:25 a.m. B 9:40 a.m

Calmar and Daven- 1
port "*" "ress B 9 a.m. B 9 a.m. !Ortonvjue <_ Fargo
Express. B10:20a.m B 9 a.m.

Milwaukee, Chicago
& Atl. Ex Al:2op.m. A2:oop.m.

Owatonna &Way. . . A4 :30 p.m. A 4 -35 p.m.
La Crosse <_ Way.. . . B 4:30 p.m. B 5 :00 p.m.
Milwaukee and Chi-

cago Fast Line.... A6:50 p.m. A7:30 p.m.
Aberdeen & Mitch-

ell Express A7 p.m. A6:20 p.m.
Austin, Dubuque &

Chicago Express.. A8:00 p.m. A 8:35 p.m.
Arrive Arrive,„

arrivingtrains. St PauL Minneap'l"
Chicago, Dubuque &

Austin Ex A 6 a.m. A7:25 a.m.Davenport and Cal-
mar Express C 6:55 a.m. c 7:25 a.m.

Chicago and Mil-
waukee Fast Line. A9:30 a.m. Alo:_oa.m

Mitchell and Aber-
deen Expess A8 :10 a.m. A7 a.m.

Owatonna «_Way.. A0 -50 a.m. Al0:00a.m
Chicago and Mil-

waukee Pac. Ex.. A 1:50p.m. A2:35 p.m.
Fast Mall and La

Crosse B 3:15 p.m. B 3:50p.m.
Chicago, Milwaukee

and Prairie dv
Chien 85:55 p.m. 86:00p.m

Fargo & OrtonvilleExpress 86:55 p.m. 86:20 p.m.
Dubuoue, La Crosse

and Local 810:45p.m Bll:15p.m
Milwaukee. Chicago

and Local 810 :45 p.m B1,1:15p.m
Ameans daily, B except Sunday. C except

Monday. D except Saturday.
Additional trains between St. Paul aud

Minneapolis via "Short Line" leave both
cities hourly; for particulars see Short Line
time tables.

ST. PAUL—George B. Clason, City Ticket
Agent 162 East Third street Brown &Kne-
bel, Ticket Agents, Union Depot

MINNEAPOLIS— B. Chandler, City
Ticket Agent No. 7, Nicollet House. A.li

' hamberlin. Ticket Agent Depot.

WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINE.
Through Sleepers and Superb Dining

Cars to
CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE

Leave. Minneapolis. St Paul.
Milwaukee" DayMilwaukee Day

-7.-i«Q-,Express 6:30 a.m. 7:15 a.m.
Chicago and Mil-

waukee After-
noon Express.. 1:40p.m. 2:2- p.m.

Prentice andlAsh-
land Express... 6:40 p.m. 7:15 p.m

Chicago and Mil-
waukec fast line 6:40 p.m.! 7:15 p.m.

Arrive. Minneapolis. St PauLArrive. Minneapolis. St PauL
Chicago Fast Line ».-«__,Chicago Fast Line

__.
m 7:1- a.m.Express 7:50 a.m. 7.10 a.m.

Prentice and Ash- -\u25a0\u25a0-„-.

land Express... 7"00a.m -7:15 a.m
Chicago Day Ex- ____-._,

press 3:15 p.m. 2:2- p.m.
Milwaukee Day „__ __._„-. —Express 10-55 p.m. 10:10 p.m

CITY OFFICES.
St Paul— East Third street; C. E.

Robb, City TicketAgent • '\u25a0\u25a0-
._-,.\u2666„

Union Depot— Brown &Knebel, Agents.
Minneapolis—l 9Nicollet House Block;

F. H. Anson, Northwestern Passenger Agent
UnionDepot— L. Martin, Agent
W. S. Mellen, _ Jas- Barker,

General Manager, • Gen. Pass r Agent
Milwaukee.

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD,
New " Overland Route!"— TO —

Portland, Or., & the Pacific Northwest.
The "Pioneer Line" between St. Paul,

Minneapolis, Moorhead and Fargo, and
the Only Line running Dining Cars and
tollman Sleepers between Those Points.

... , ' Leave I Leave
departing trains. [ St. Paul. (Minneapolis

Pacific Express for
Grand Forks, Far-
go, wnand
Portland (Daily).. 4:00 p. m. 4:50 p. m.

Fargo Exp., (Daily - —except Sunday).. 8 :10 a. m. 8:40 a. __
Dakota Ex. (Daily). 8 :00 p. m. [ 8 :35 p. in.

Dining Cars, Pullman Sleepers, elegant day
coaches, second-class coaches and emigrant
sleeping cars between St Paul, Minneapolis.
Fargo, Dak., and all points in Montana aud
Washington territories. Emigrants are car
ried out of St. Paul and Minneapolis on Pa-
cific express, leaving daily at 4 p. m.

I Arrive I Arrive
' arriving trains. {Minneapolis St Paul.__

' » i
Atlantic Ex. (Daily) 11:50 a, m. 12:25 p. mAtlantic Ex. (Daily) 11:50 a. m. 12:25 p. m
St Paul and Mm.

fast Ex. (Daily).. 6:30 a.m. 7:05a. m
St Paul and M. ace.

(Dailyex.Sunday) 5:56 p.m. 6:30 p.m.

Through Pullman Sleepers daily betweenThrough Pullman Sleepers daily between
St. Paul and Grand Forks, Dak.

Through Pullman Sleepers daily between
St Paul and Wahpeton, Dak., on Dakota ex

PCity office, St Pail, 169 East Third st.
City office, Minneapolis, No. 19 Nicollet

house. CHAS. S. FEE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent

DESIRABLE OFFICES !DESIRABLE OFFICES !
IN THE "•*

Hew Globe Building.
There are yet several extremely de-

sirable offices for rent in the elegan
new fire-proof Globe Building.

Also, one Large Room or Hall, 30x70
feet, suitable for clubs or societies.

Inquire at Globe counting room, j:\u25a0.£:.

LEWISBAKER

MINNESOTA & NORTHWESTERN HI
The Dubuque Routs.

MINNEAc c*nam _T_— _\u25a0 _._ --*-_?£\u25a0/ i_itt_^_lra

/91
j *^^f-vwu*^"-w»-ycw***^ga»v*jre« vaj iW6<»ru^«^H«NAll'r_»ffSfcjLsf J> O

,ioo,"' __^_<__r J*L\^^l__l

, yc_nwa^^"^^^gm^ /',_^_i_!f""''_______ /*r*3L&vr I
g*a_n«»- _ "Sj/PEORIAv*S^/*g*_itiM>ee</ JoyL RIAV^S-- / *\u25a0
E-T. JOSEPH tXwaw. <L I £ W I*/?[LicHl*?-oaTHl'*o»[is.t BBMaTtMfetc"flr***°*,_a_-^_____. __>_- i^t /

Two daily trains between Minneapolis. St.Two daily trains between Minneapolis. St.
Paul and Chicago. St Louis and Kanaas City.

Short and Direct Line to Dcs Moines and all
Illinois Central, Central lowa, Wabash and
Chicago. St Paul and Kansas City points.

Parlor Chair Cars onall through dailytrains
to Chicago.

Mann Boudoir cars and M. &N. W. sleep-
ers onXhiciUiCjihj"inrains.

Leave Leave Arrive ArriveLeave Leave Arrive Arrive
Mln'ps St Pal StPa'l Mp'lia

Chicago & Dv-
buque, limited a.m. a.m. a.m. a.m.
daily 7:05 7:40 9:40 10:13

Chicago & Dv- ' :
buque, limited p. m. p. m. r. m. p. **.
daily 7:00 7:35 10:00 10:4/)

StLouis &Kan-
sas City ex- a. M. A. M. A. M. A. X.
press, daily... 7:45 8:30 8:50 9:33

StLouis &Kan-
sas City ex- p. m. p. m. p. m. p. m.
press, daily... 7:10 7:45 7:10 7:50
Lyle. Austin, "Dodge Center, Chatfleld,

Plainview, Rochester, Peoria, Indianapolis,
Columbus, and all points East South and
West

Further Information cheerfully furnished
at the city ticket offices, 193 East Third
street and Union depot, foot Sibley street
St Paul.

City ticket office, No. 3 Nicollet nousa
block, Union depot, Bridge Square, Minne-
apolis. :'

"THE BURLINGTON.""THE BURLINGTON."
Peerless Dining Cars ;'\u25a0•- '\u25a0'

AND PULLMAN'S SLEEPERS
•X- on all through trains between

MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL
AND

CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS.
LEAVE ! LEAVE _______!_ TRAIV9.WNNEAPLIS ST. PAUL. --"«-

-__-•_,

t7:15 a.m. +7:40 a. m. No. 2. Winona, La
Crosse Dubuque^
Chicago. St. Louis.

\u26664:45 p. m. *5:25 p. m. No. 4. Winona, La
Crosse, Dubuque,
Chicago, St Louis.

No. 2 arrives Chicago 10:45 p. m„ Peoria
2:15 p.m.. St Louis 6:50 next a. m.

No. 4 arrives Chicago 7:30. Peoria 10:50
a. m. and St. Louis 5 :_0 next afternoon.

ARRIVE ARRIVE ARRIVING TRAINS.
ST. PAUL.

_______
I,S

\u266612:40 *1:20 p.m No. 3. St. Louis Chi-
cago, Dubuque, La
Crosse, Winona.

t9:25p.m +10:05 p.m No. 1. Chicago, St.
Louis, Galena, Dv-
buque, La Crosse.

\u2666Daily. +Ex. Sun.

-IBIRBA-TBAI-fS
Leave Union Depot, St. PauL for HlgbLeave Union Depot St. Paul, for Hlgb

wood, Newport and St Paul Park, at H6:30,
»8:00, *9::0 a. m.: *12:05. *2:00 and
\u26665:35 p.m. Returnine arrive '7:40, \u26669:03,
*11 :3j a. m. : *1 :45,* 4:30 and *6:30 p. m.
Single fare 10c ; 10rides 80c : 25 rides, $1.50.

Connections made In Union Depots at
Chicago, corner Canal and Adams sts.

St. Paul, foot Sibley st, Brown & Knebel,
agents. \u25a0.-"_. .Minneapolis, Bridge Square, H. L. Martin,
agent y -- ~

CHARLES THOMPSON, City Ticket Agent, .
Hotel Ryan. St Paul. „

J. C. HOWARD, City Ticket Agent o.Nio-
ollet House, Minneapolis.

\u25a0

W. J. C. KEXYON, General PassengerW. J. C. K-HTOX, General Passenger
Agent St Paul Minn.

MINNEAPOLIS & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
ALBERT LEA ROUTE.

Lv.St.PauljAr.St.Pau
Chi. &Dcs Moines Ex. *8:45 am' *7:25 pm
StLouis _Kan City Ex *8:45 a ml *7:25 pm
Watertown _ Pnc. Div.

Ex *8:00ara *6:sopm
Albert Lea Accora *3: 15 pin *10 :50am
Excelsior & Winthrop *4:lspm *9:soam
St. Louis 'Through' Ex +0:25 pm +9:00 am
Dcs Moines

_
Kansas

CityExpress dG:25p m :00 am
Chicago "Fast" Ex. . . . do :2 > p m dO .00 am

Additional Minneapolis trains leave St.
Paul at 4:15. *7:15, *8:00. s8:15, *8:45,
d9:15, slO:15 a. m.; *3:15, d4:15, *5:15,
\u26660:15, p. m. '

d, Daily. *Dnily except Sundays. tDaily
except Saturday." -Daily except Monday.
s, Sunday only.

Ticket office. St. Paul, corner Third and
Sibley streets, and depot, Broadway, foot of
Fourth street. - , ;• >'^

NOYES BROS. &CUTLER,
Importers and

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
68 and 70 Sibley street, corner Fifth,

ST. PAUL. * . • - MINN


